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More than two thirds of the nei
are opposed to the new
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that they are in themselves cor orations
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the August elect

It is the understanding in w me quar
that railroads are well pleased with

the new Constitution Those already
built and those having subscriptions

iiatin future BO

eountv can vote aid to other roads Yea

plei Coostitntion hut allee
awe1 the rti DO ghtv tickled

and the people can do BOthi

ehaage their Constitution for four
and then only one ainelidiiieiil
Fttitt J

The papers of the State who feel call¬

ed uisni to advocate tbe adoption of the
new Constitution use some wonderful ar- -

favor of their position
sample they tell the ptople that the

titution has alread
UK ami iwill

d addition hun
dred men can be found wlu will com-

mit

¬

official suicide by bankrupting the
State in this way trot tl em out Hut
in tiie language of Mark Twain It
cant lie did- -

We can now petal oat all the
tmnalile features of the new Constitu-
tion

¬

Tin ely a clause in it
that is entirely free frou objection and
it ought to be rejected by the people al
the polls And when it has Wen n- -

as it will be then let the Con ¬

vention on reasscuihlin j ii September
take the old Constitution strike

out its dead letter and most objectiona ¬

ble clauses add to it an unfettered oaaa
clause and submit it at once to tin
pie EddijrilL Tiinet Entrjmte

irs the honest demands of

the eople have lieen or siime reilress
some relief and now that the new Con ¬

stitution comes forward and gives it by
taking from the lyegislat are the newer to
grant these things for which the lobbv
ists are always emjilojed the agents of

these same corporations are exhausting
the ingenuity of their oliedient agents to
excite prejudice and hatch objections to
the new instrument And mor
many jid men are yielding to the

can not be siilioiis arguments Ui U ur

net

tin

Oue would supxise that there are no
women iu the State cf Kentucky judg-

ing

¬

from the new Ciiistititioii drafted
by the Convention recently aaatwi
bled in Frankfort This was a
most egregious and stupid blunder and
those guilty of it should receive tin

erations of this neglected six The
word woman is njt to lie found in

that instrument so vre are informed by
one who has read it for we
to have jierusod the stupd thing or if
mentioned she is clashed with the idiots

initials or uiiuom We have women
in Kentucky Jjejingkm Omm

The oppsition to the adoption of the

new Constitution will be grectcr than
f the late delegates ever thought

there would be Most of them appear
ntuh rtly lielieve that the voters

will indorse their work However we
do not believe they are willing to give
up an old instrument to experiment
upon a new one about which there is
much dispute as to its meaning and a

root deal of uncertainty as to its work
Tlie OptnJoa of the ablest and

most prominent men in the Suite is that
the new instrument falls short of being
an improvement on the old This lieing
the case the j eoplc can do but one
thing and that is to reject i- t- OfcafW
Yen

The Constitution is now under discus-
sion

¬

and we have said liefore it will be
the duty of each voter in the State to
study its merits and demerits for him-

self
¬

Just what position the Banner will
we are not yet prepared to say but

we pledge our readers an unbiased and
unprejudiced presentation of our under-
standing of the Constitution when we

sufficiently studied its provisions
in an opinion satisfactory to our- -

- There is at present very much
opposition ti the instrument The opin- -

t the press of the Mate have for
several months been so very unfavora

that there ii BOW a stronir prejudice
throughout the State against the iustru- -

i nt- Whether or BOt this prejudice
will Ik- - i and the Constitution

ted in August is difficult now to de-

tenu
¬

There is nothing like keeping the
wealth in the family Suppose- - the Mid ¬

land road is built and that the parties
building do sell it It is presumable it
will not be sold unless some one buys it
Shall we pass laws or frame Constitu-
tions

¬

prevent men from diapoe- -

their property in any manner they
A line state of affairs it will be

in this country when men are basapered
by laws and constitution which will
prevent tin in from j of their
own properly The Constitutional
Convention it appears asks the people
ot Kentucky to adopt a Constitution
which will of censorship over
all the capital within its boundary A

man ran build and stock a store but
t to any one without the

It wmild be quite
incorporate this in the

- the clause touching the
Let the railroads be built

re the Ix ttcr

We can imt undertake to count the
words as did the committee which pre- -

the address to accompany the pro-

stitution
¬

but there are tigures
reached which illustrate the

ncy of Constitutions to expand
their dimensions by embodying legisla ¬

tion -- titution of the United
i twelve original articles

and fifteen articles as amendments di
105 paragraphs The first

titution of Kentucky consi
twelve articles and a schedule embrac

llt sections the second Constitu- -

ten articles and a ached
embracing i4 sections the third

or present Constitution of thirteen ar--

lule enibracii i

and tlie proposed Constitution
which is divided in a different way from

- thirteen principal heads
to articles LTl sections

numbered consecutively from the be-

ginning
¬

ami a schedule of elevn

sections in all the lat-

ter
¬

Constitutions is in the nature of limi- -

- ative power Some of it

bad and doubt- me some
ful The question the people have to
determine is whither on the whole

n favor of adoption or re
Commercial having the

citizens prop
er the new instrument section by

and give its judgment of the
whole ml
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ICAJ1 NATIONALITY

Nk iioiAsvni e Ky April 181991
Ur J I A

1 saw the Climax yesterday and must
return niy sincere thanks to the editor
for pub inning my letter to you of April
4 on the evils of foreign emigration
In this country the predominating race
is the Anlo Anierican or iu other
words the old liritish Blood from the
Islands of liritain that I admire above
all other races in the world It was that
invigorating blood which reddened the
battle tields iu the American Kevolution
and in the late civil war the tatc of Vir-
ginia

¬

whose people were of the true Brit-

ish bljod showed a spirit of devotion in
defence of civil liberty unsurpassed in
modern times The descendants of that

have staaaaad its mind upon the
institutions of our country and given
them their permanent character and val-

ue That true Saxou mhid has built up
our liberal institutions through which
passes th I all our national

It is the same heart that
- tiie life giving blood through all

the members of the east political body
It ret the descendants of the

alone tii go farward with the
work of impressing all national senti ¬

ments with our blood and free peculiari- -

tbe dominant race toi
whom the NwKsion of the continent

manifestly lieen delivered Their
native Spirit you kirow as well as 1 do
betoaae to the soil It has been strength-
ened

¬

through the storms of war and it
will be nurtured in the long sunshine of

itrc will not depart and
it steadily refuses to acknowledge on its
own ground an eiual with its own The
national policy of our country must
alsive all things lie decided and strong
since the nature and ohjects of our Com
monwealth are so widely distinct from
the policies of other nations Asa lone-

lier
¬

among savages must fortify his
and keep Batch and ward against

tiie insidious foe so must the people of
our country preserve their liberties
against the assaults of foreign elements
iiicoinpatihfe with the true spirits of
American principles and nationality
For more than twenty years our un ¬

principled politicians have studiously
ignored and kept out of sight the true
basis of our national existence by pon¬

dering to the violent and lawless tenden ¬

cies of a foreign immigration for the
sake of their votes To win these for
eign mercenaries our unprincipled ioli
ticians have loudly proclaimed that our
country is the great receptacle for all
lugitiv ely making a distinction
between fugitives from justice and fugi ¬

tives from oppression They have as
you well know sought to convince tSese
foreign strangers that they have legisla-

tive
¬

rights in this country and by such
delusive appeals have to a great extent
succeeded in managing the foreign vote

Democratic and Republican par-

ties
¬

have flattered the foreigners and in
60 doing have degraded the average
character of our rulers and to a lamenta-
ble

¬

extent in forgetfulness of the true
characteristics that of our nationality
Foreign emigration in the past has done

good for our country and its people bul

now we look back only a few years ami
we see the baleful influence brought to

bear upon the minds of the rising gener-

ation bv the example set before them
by Socialist and Anarchist of Chicago j izens should endeavor to suppress not
and other great cities of our country
eleven twelfths of whom are of foreign

birth Their principles if they have
any such are rapine murder and di

struction to our civil and religious insti-

tutions

¬

I do not wish to convey the
idea to you and the readers of the Cli ¬

max that all foreigners are to be identi
fied with the aliove mentioned mob for

such is not the case as many are
peaceful and law abiding workers and
good citixens but the great trouble is

that they work too cheap thus they
come in contact with our own people
or in other words American lalior caus¬

ing strikes boycota and a very large
amount of ill will ttf course this is
good for railroad kings and corporations
it is just what they want and what they
work for And workmen what of

them Why work for what you can
get and Congress has not the time to
bother with such small fry Any news
paer is just throwing time ami money
away which endeavors to make the in-

telligent
¬

masses of the people lielieve
that foreign emigration is good for our
coantry or its free institutions dem¬

agogue politicians would make it apj ear
that our people should with outstretched
hands welcome the down trodden of
earth to our hospitable shores If you
denounce this foreign iniiiiigratioi as
dangerous to the peace of the country
you are set down as undemocratic not
Jeflersonian While we may sorrow for
the poor lalsirersof other countries what
must le oar feelings when we look rret
our country and see thousands o our
own people who work the live loug day
for a miserable pittance that DaoBOpo
lists may roll in luxury and debauch
to their hearts content while the sajd
workers are steeped in the direst pover
ty I am for my owu native people
through gixid and evil reports and I

dislike the moneyed men from all for¬

eign countries they are more danger ¬

ous to our free institutions even than
the Anarchist for they are Anarchists
of the darkest hue petted and fondled
by our law makers thus moving iu what
is vulgarly called the higher circles and
encouraged in their wicked greed f r

gain by the said law -- makers They have
every chance as vou often see to weave
the web of slavery and landlordism
atiout the people of this state and coun-

try
¬

While this evil is daily growing
among our iieople we must stand by
smother our feelings and say nothing
The manner in which our jovenimeut
has been run by lioth parties proves too
plainly that the wage worker and farmer
the ones who elect all the officers have
their feeling or wishes thrown entirety
aside So much for the rule of tuoney
kings in our country

Truly your friend
- M I

RLPl I5LICAN fOlNTY CONVENTION

The Republicans of Madison county
having met iu convention pursuant to a
call of the Suite Central Committee to
apjKiint delegates to the State Convention
lobe held iu Lexington Ky on 20th

day of May next it was resolved by said
convention as follows

First that we the Republicans of Madi
s 11 county approve the call for said con ¬

vention to nominate candidates for the
various State ottices and for the other
purposes indicated in said call a id that

many commend it
to have made

popular known
Curtis Capertoa

V ad il
Covlc 8 Hard Any
Thompson 8 Buriiam J If Cotton llen

Wheeler J N Broaddts J M

Bpeed Taylor J U Whitaker
Charles Norris Richard Boany A 1

Creech Geo Young N ti
Todd M Headrea s II stone Dr
lhil Roberts Henry Ilargis ley Wal-
lace

¬

James A White V A 1owell
1 Ballard C Rawhaga Madison
Campbell Koln rt Turner ireen B Miller

The above mentiond gentlemen are au-

thorized
¬

to fill any vacancies iu our dele
gation

nd That having confidence in
the intelligence and patriotism of afore ¬

said and believing that they
will Ik-- better able to promote the inter-
est

¬

of our party in the State the selec-

tion
¬

of candidates for the various offices
to be filled we give no ¬

cept that it is the wish of thisi onvention
that the vote this county shall be cast
as a all questions that come
before the If there should
be a of opinion as to how the
vote he cast a majority the del

shall control the same and
vote shall be cast as desired by said ma-
jority

¬

Third Resolved by this convention
that we do most heartily endorse and
commend the faithful and
administration President lie
lie ving as we do that the moial and ma-

terial
¬

interests of the American eople H
a w hole have greatly advanced by
the Statesmanlike positions which have
been taken by his Administration ujmui
the great which now divide
political parties the Unitec States

The delegates are to meet
the jrand Jury room for consultation
the of May 1891 at 2 oclock

L V Dodgk Chmn
F Bchsim
W Parks

AJ Hran
J M

A true copy J Coyle Sec

CORRESPONiitiNCE

roxTowv
Mr J A McCord went to

last week on business
selling at four dollars iu this

section and scarce at that
Mr Launey Clay has rented the Trihble

property and is house keeping
Mr Juo Perkins is much improved af-

ter
¬

a severe spell of pneumonia
Several of our money making fur-love-

are attending the Lexington races

Dr Perry Fayette county has locat
ed for the practice of his piofession at this
place

Mr and Mrs Thos Samuels of Pine
ville are visiting the latteis parents at
this pfa

The frost of lajjt week did considerable
damage to gardens otherwise injuries
are of

Notwithstanding the election extends a
dozen or more months out into the im-

penetrable yonder there is much ¬

as to who the ucxt Sheriff and Cir-

cuit Clerk will be with French and
Thorpe against the
respei tive fields as now presented And
for the benefit of numerous floaters
there should be between the a
stringent secured by forfeiture

the violators chances for success
against tlie use of money

The river is lined wkb in- -

dustriously working with hook and gig

capture the tempting red hoss lint
few have been taken in this way and
much talk of resorting to dynamite is

heard a business that all law abiding cit- -

the

the

Our

the

the

the

the

alone liecause it is an infraction ol the
law but for the other good reasons that
they destroy the spawn and kill hundreds

fish that are not secured besides many
small ones that would In- - entirely worth-

less

¬

A man who has practiced medicine for

40 years ought to know salt from sugar

read what he says
Toledo O Jan 10 1887

Messrs F J Cheney Co Gentle-
men I have been the general practice
of medicine most 40 years and would say

that in all my practice and exerience
have never seen a preparation that I could
prescribe with as much confidence of suc-

cess

¬

as I can Halls Catarrh Cure manu
factured by you Have prescribed it a great
many times and its effect is wonderful and
would say in conclusion that I have vet to
find a case of Catarrh that it could not
cure if they would take it according to
directions

Yours Truly
U L GOHSICH M D

Office 21 j Summit St
We will give 100 for any case of Ca

tarrh that can not be cured witli Halls
Catarrh Cure Taken internally

F J C 1 1 N E Y CO Prop TcledoO
Sold by 75c 47 50

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOU OIKtCIT ruTKT CLERK

To the people of Madison County
I liPrtby announce mjself caiMlj lntc lor

the office ot Clerk of the Metoiteuh Circuit
Court subject lo lie action of the DciOCtmt
ic party

While it U true I linvc nerved in that
othce as Clerk and tlpty for the paatnev
eral yearn tnis ItM but the better qualified
me to dlHchaiKe the important and exacting
dalle of the office A to how I htve at
tended to my duties I refer to the Hon
Judse members f bar litijiuh jurors
ant other attendants of on omits 1 cite
you to my previous iniounceinnt in the
paers ami respectfully ak my

aapport as the dalle of my office
will prevent me from making thorough a
canvass an I desire

Most gratefully
3G-- W II MI MKit
S H THORPE JR is candidate for

Clerk of the Madison Circa It totnt subject
to the action of ttie DMDOCratic parly

H a PoVKU of speedwell is a candi
dal for Circuit Conn rieik of Madison
county rtabjeet to the actiou of the ieino
cratic party C- -

F ladaBaW
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ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste and acts
gently yet on the Kidneys
Liver and Bowels cleanses the sys-
tem

¬

effectually colds head
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced

¬

pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable

¬

to the stomach prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances it

in compliance with same reappoint the excellent qualities
following persona as delegates said con- - to all and it the most
vention to represent Madison county remedy

K Baraa lames V Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
John Beaaett L Dodge Thoaaaa J bottles by all leading drm

J Hathawav CoL A J gist8- - reliable drugjrist who
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difference
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wise patriotic
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questions
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C
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Corn is

of

no
complained

¬

specu-

lation ¬

undoubtedly men

aspirants
agreement

of

fishermen

to

of

in

¬

Druggists

i

t he
I

¬

CHVK

promptly

dispels

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure

¬

it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO CAL

UUI3VILLE Kf NEW YORK Nf
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WHEAT aM FLOOR

FARMERS having Wheat should not
fail to visit us now We have a Sixty
Barrel Full Roller Mill in operation and
are turning out

Ik Tht Cut lie fyulk
By any other Mill in this country Ver
chants should patronize hocne institui
when they can o as well You will find
our flour at all first clars groceries Vk
for

Potts Ducrsons Gold Dnsi
Or PURITAN it cant bo beat

Custom grinding daily We v ant 3 our
wheat and corn at market prices

Yours resprctlully

40--
POTTS DDERS0N

READ THIS
We have closed out our stock of Dry

Goods c to quit the business All par
ties indebted to us are respectfully request
ed to come forward and settle immediate
ly Our affairs must be wound up

Respectfully
CROOKE BENNETT I RMSTON

A BUILDING
AN- D-

Loan - Company
THAT

HELPS RICHMOND

THE LOUISVILLE

Savings

Loan and

Building

Company

BRANCH AGENCY HERE
ONE TEAR OLD

Receipt from Richmond 2-
-

Loans closed in Richmond 7o4
Additional loans being made 3 7o 00

For Every 51 Received Here
The Louisville is Lending 5

Capital Stock In Force 1100000
Anzul diTlled Feb SI 25 per ct
Choice cf Three Fores of Investment

LOCAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS

J SPEED SMITH President
R L GENTRY Vice President
FRENCH TIPTON Secretary
J W CROOKE JR Treasurer
W R SHACKELFOCD Atty

W M Willlson J C Moacaa
E B Wallace Wm Crow
Richmond National Bank Depository

For full information call or

L R RLANTON Agent
Oftice at Brooka Si Middeltons Drug Store

4S8- -

XOTRE TO THE PtBLIC

The rule ot Water Works Company in

cac of parties desiring to take water is

thej reserve the right to run to the curb-

ing at the sidewalk All other work such

Hydrants Street Washers
Pipes Bath Tubs

Water Closets c

Is left to the owner to give to the Plumber
he desires and as I am a Practical numb-

er of 20 ears experience and intend to
carry on the Plumbing Business in Rich-

mond it will be to the advantage ol parties
desiring to take water or gas to call and
see my line ol

IIvtliTtnts
IIom Wools and

l5ti eot AViifslieiis
All kind of PIPE BATH TIBS

WATER CLOSETS and all kinds ot
CHANDELIERS ordered direct tor cost
I will charge a reasonably low price to
hang them thereby saving parties desiring
Gas Fixtures half the cost

I WILL WARRANT ALL HY-

DRANTS AND HOSE TO
GIVE SATISFACTION

Doing the work myself and not being
under any expense I will guarantee my
bill to be reasonably low

V 31

on

JOHN H R1FFE

C T WELLS

The Oiilv Coal Yard in Town

Only a square from the Court House
You dont have to send away out to the
depot

Coal lekrei to ujlrtoi Town

Soit Coal and Anthracite
Nnt and Lamp Coal

Quickest Delivery in City
LOWEST PRICES

- Next to 2d Preib terian Church

KING RICHARD
This great individual and sire of high

priced horses will make the season of i8qi
al the stable of S H Stone on Big Hill
pike one mile from Richmond at

20 to Insure a Living Colt
Monev due when mare is parted with or
bred to another horse otherwise when
colt is foael

KING RICHARD was sired by Old
Peavine his dam Pharos by Imported
Ihaeton 2nd dam by Glencoe 3rd dam
bv Woodford

King Richard is a model horse with
perfect disposition He is a beautiful
chestnn 16 hands hijh weighes 1250 and
imparts a great deal of finish to his colt
He out classes any horse we have ever
seen as a uniform sire of high priced
horses out ot ordinary mares As an in
dividual he has few equals as a sire He

ie a lecord that surpassi s anv of
his class STONED ARBUCKLE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

3 D PARRISH
aeainst

J C PARRISH Coj
Notice

All persons having claims against Par
rish Hro Si Co are hereby notified to
present same to me properly proven and
verified on or before the 21st day of Sep-
tember 1891 at Richmond Ky by order
of Madison Circuit Court

J R BURNAM
Commissioner Madison Circuit Court

44 47

STALLIONS

Pennsylvania 1433

RECORD 347
Bv Gen Washington sire of

iMoti Presto 2JJ t a
Poem

j
-

zerne 227 Uam Majeiene 2j4 pt
Hambletonian 10 2nd dam Nancy Whit-

man dam of Robert McGregor 2i- -

Seeles American Star 3rd dam Nnc
dam of Lady Whitman 230 bv Durland
Messenger Duroc Pennsylvania is a
dark bay 16 hands high black mane and

and weighs 1250 pounds
Will make season of iSyi

AT 40 TO INSURE COLT

at my stable at
mond Ky

4

vear od Lu- -

by

tail
the

A

the Fair Gronds Rich
H C TRAYNOR

Agent

Confederate Chief

Staclard nd Eeei3tered Ko 123

Hire of William Arthur iiiqV Lady
Saue J34 Sleepy Chief 74 Confed-

erate Maid 2j ect Own broil
Vodiord Chief record 2Ji4 at 5 year-old

CONFEDERATE CHIEF is only ere
ited with a record of 241 since he
was early taken to Canada but he
to have been able to trot in 220 He has
had few opportunities in the stud ard
the colts above mentioned are all out of
cold blooded mares showing his power to
propagate speed He is a brown Stallion
16 hands high sire of the great Clark
Chief sireof Croxie 2iljand nine others
better than 230 also dams of Phallas

i j1 Maiolica 215 Wilson 2ii and
ten more better than 3to It dam
ginia dam of Woodford Chief 22 1 Bil-

ly Touns thoroughbred

25 to Insure a Mare in Foal
Will make season at mv Stable in Rich-

mond HENRY S DUNCAN
43 SO

PILOT WILKES
Sired by Bud Crooke 2iS4 and he by

the real George Wilkes who
the world to day and without a ri
be the fountain head of the gi
family of trotters that ever lied

Iilot Wilkes dim Belle Walkei
sired by Dick Turpin by Clark i
by Mambrino Chief Clark Chiel
the dams of Phallas Wilson by George
Wilkes and Majolica 2 3 2 -

a trio of brood mares that has never
been equalled bv any other stallion
Dick Turpins dam was sired by Doni
phan bv Daw Crocket and out of El-

len by Pacing Pilot the sire of Pilot Jr
who sired the dams of Nutwood Maud
S i nd Jay Eve See Belle Walkers dam
was sired by Captain Walker the sire of
the dams of Hairy Wilkes al
Cloud 217 Gartield 221 Vc C Cud
Crooke the sire of Pilot Wilkes a
of Lizzie Brinker and she the dam of
Lucy Fleming 4 Bud Crooke
Adjutant 2- - Odd Fellow 2tl and the
Karr filly 246 at 2 years old S

have condensed in Pilot Wilkes
tf fl Kit rurfnrTiire ftiaf v- li l

and I to as an article cheaper t inerch
much speed lor his opportunities as any
colt of his age in Kentuc- -

Pilot Wi make the season of
liai at my stable on the Richmond
Lexington Turnpike about 9 miles from
Richmond at

15 To Insure a Living Colt
Money due when coit is foaled or mare

parted with

44 5 CLIFTON BCRGIN

Brownmont 1905
Hi iviiun ami Reg

Dark brown Stallion 16 hand high foal- -

ed May 3 Bred by W T
Withers L xmgton Ky

Sired Ts y Almoat 33- -
dam M oiilirino Chief 11

iilum Eagle by Zenith
dam Ek ijle

4 ilaiii Mary Howe by
dam by Robin Urey

l ilam liy Ii Mslley
T daaa by Imp JanMa

HORSE is without a vice and a
THIS

yet
foal getter Has never been train- -

can show a merrv cup Like
Midway trial 22 and Aladdin h
brothers lie shows the heavy mane
tail of Mambrino and is an ideal prize
winner Short fine back nine corded legs
and perfect disposition

Ahnont 33 the sire of Brownmont is by
Alexanders Abdallah and he by Rysdiks
Hambletonian 10

1 dam by Maiulmuo Chief
2 ilain by Pilot Jr

He is the sire of thirty seven in the 230
list inclndng Westmont 2134 1uritan
216 Fannv Witherspoon 2ifi 4 Ptedmcnt
2 74 Aldine 219 Early Rose
22l 4 and grand sire of Belle Hamlin
22 He is the sire of 31 marcs that
have produced 36 pertormers including
Winslow Wakes 214 a Alaba tr
years old 21 J B Richardson 2 17 2
Catchfiy 2ib4 Silas Skinner 219
Treasurer 20 and thirty others He
has s7 sons that have sired 167 performers
In all there are 31S 230 performers de
scended from Almont

BROWNMONTS istdam is by Mam
brino Chief the head of the greatest
brood mare family in the woild We
thus find in the yeins of Brownmont the
blood of Hambletonian Mambrino Chiel
and Pilot Jr backed up by a strong in
funion of thoroughbred

BROWNMONT has been in i

since he was three years old and has had
no track work and no chance in the stud
In Kentucky he should make a great stock
horse

BROWNMONT will make the present
season at my stables 2 mile from Faint
Lick and 2 miles from Silver Creek at

20 to Insure a Hare in foal

4- -

Not responsible for accidents
J P EMBRY

FOR SALE
SWISS COTTAGE 5 rooms lot 40x120

to 10 foot alley Orchard Street new
QJJEEN ANNE COTTAGE 5 rooms

lot 32x150 to to foot alley Hallie Irvine
and Orange Streets

TWO FRAME DWELLINGS new
6 rooms each Hillsdale Avenue elegant
lots all well finished

Thru Elegant BUILDING LOTS
40x1 w feet seperate or as a whole on
Fifth Street

THREE GOOIJ BUILDING LOTS
on Walnut Street Powells addition
50x6o feet each

a For prices on any of the above
inquire of MRS PC W WIGGINS

A- -

WANTED
100000 FOUNDS OF WOOL

We are in the market again this season
for Wool and will pay the highest market
price Cash for wool delivered at Kirks
ville or any Railroad Station

Would be pleased to have the refusal of
your wool and have you come and see us
before selling as we are confidmt we can
make it to your interest Correspondence
solicited Respectfully

J B WALKER BRO
44 47 Kirksville Ky

3000
Y IV H I I jvrf rtkc t hM

d ul rltr and wlontiuirutn rk mluun u
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OUR

Qompetitors
YES

000000 000

THEY
may

radiant heavenly bo

vetnled its way downward and
tlie western horizon and tli

bowed down even lo niuther eartli with II

Prices which have Leon their source of -

which they are now conveying to their last
We are now in the ring with a new

line ol Roods
We are not entirely unknown

neaih the same wins by which we are -- hiellel n

that the same sun the Mme moon ail th

their lostitMis beams over our infancy shall
dining days

H e are aware that our road is a ragged one
the life of trade and by honesty fair dealings and
we are making rapid strides toward th
We did not expect the patronage of the WIK IK ot
Union but knowing that we were at the merry
strove to be able to accommodate them to the
proud to say are soeceeding admirably

Our line comprises many of the leading
and we assure you that we are not conn
Johnny establishment Our proffered indw

Our Spring and Summer styles of B

beyond description Special attention is

and -- Old OentV shoes also our 150 an
Our line of CLOTHING is unequalled lor

price We can lit the small boy the small lari
man at prices unheard ot Also SUITS MADE Tl IKDJ

Just inspect onr line of HATS con
and in fact all tbx

Hut our er not end here In
show a beautiful line of Glores Handkerchi
Underwear Shins liars Cofl

Umbrellas 4 fce
Socks Handkerchiefs Scarfs N

Twenty five cents bu Work -

Drawers ami an arm load of other bargains
Flannel ami Unlaundric

fanciest made
A dioice selection in novelties in

silk puff b Laondried Shir
Agents for the celebrated STAR Shirt

E

We are live men with li live prices
will Luarantre him show sell you han minv

and

and

t

Oil we are -- way out of siht

C B0GGS CO
Main Street opp Court House

RICHMOND PLUMBING CO

Second Street next to Garnett House Richmond Ky

Sanitary Plumbers km and Fit

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF- -

Gas Fixtures of Description
INCLiniNG

Chandeliers Brackets Stanards Globes Enbber Tubing

BATH TIBS AMDCL06K1

JENKINS GLOBE VALV -

8TPHONS ANT INSPIRATORS

HOT WATER IhII

Small Hydrants and Hose for Yard and Street prinkling

You need not go to Cincinnati other places tr jr

full stock of the late - Our work done by men
delphia Mill supplies to fill all demands

RICHMOND CO

37 Fllmbkrs to Richmond

DR G W EVANS

m

OoOoOoQoo

fa

Every

PLUHBIXti

W EVANS JR- -

GWEvans Son

I ESTATE UtR ID COLLECTORS

RICHMOND KY

Buy sell and exchange Ileal Estate and tive attention to the
Real Estate and general collection business in of its del
List your property at oncefor February catalo

Paris Ic Huttiriag and Cold Stores Cc
WaMPi III UN hi

PRIItfCIPAI OFFICE
KY

J S

Excellent country cured Hams 6 to 15
pounds at 10 cents

47- - MILLION HEATHMAN

I have
sale

47

0 0 0 0

I

I

1

c

cr
is

v

-

I

G

all

PARIS

Fifty

KY
RICHMOND BRANCH

OFFICE DEPOT BLOUNTS GROCERY

Country Hams BALED HAY
Tons of Baled Hay for

FT PERKP
Richmond Ky


